The home was built on a clearly defined and limited
budget, with a compact footprint of 16 by 40 feet for
the main body of the house. It was designed to take
maximum advantage of views and sunlight and has a
Five Star Plus rating from Efficiency Vermont.
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GREAT HOUSES
photos by Susan Teare

The wood in the main-floor living
space is locally sourced and finished
with Vermont-made tung oil,
which is sustainable, easy to
maintain and soft to the touch.

Writing retreat

h

S

towe architectural designer Milford Cushman had some interesting things to consider in designing a
Vermont vacation home for Demaris
Wehr and David Hart. For starters,
the couple—both academics and writers who live on Martha’s Vineyard—
had a limited and clearly defi ned
budget. Second, the building site was

tricky: a steep hill on a parcel of land
in Calais. Third, the site faces north,
but Cushman wanted to maximize
sun and light from the south. And although David is in his 80s, the owners were adamantly opposed to placing the master bedroom on the main
floor. “They wanted the journey of
going upstairs,” Cushman says.

When the plans were complete,
Cushman had designed a contemporary home on three levels, with a
compact footprint that measures 16
by 40 feet for the main body of the
house—a modest 640 square feet—
plus a 13 by 14 mudroom and porch,
a screened porch and a deck. The
ground floor has two guest bedVErmonT magazinE
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Beauty Comes in all Shapes and Sizes.

Andersen® not only offers finely crafted windows and patio doors in thousands
of sizes and styles, they also give you natural wood interiors, low-maintenance
exteriors and long-lasting, energy saving performance. There’s no better way to
make a home brighter and more beautiful.

Visit your local Andersen Excellence Dealer today!
LaValley Building Supply, Inc.

Curtis Lumber

Poulin Lumber Inc.

10 Locations in NH & VT
1-800-LaValleys
www.lavalleys.com

"URLINGTON 64 s   
7ILLISTON 64 s   
www.curtislumber.com

$ERBY 64 s   
%NOSBURG 64 s   
(ARDWICK 64 s   
www.poulinlumber.com

andersenwindows.com

photo by Susan Teare
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Photos by Carol Bates

This photo: The home has two shed roofs; one over  the
main-floor entry (seen here) and another over the living room
(previous page). Below: A guest sits at the dining table.  The
overhead cabinets are glass on both sides to allow light to pass
through. Stairs lead to  a master suite on the upper level.

rooms, a small office nook for David,
a full bath and the utility room. The
top floor contains the master suite.
You enter the house on the main
floor, through an entry porch covered by a shed roof. This central level
comprises the mudroom, a half-bath
and the open kitchen, dining and
living spaces. The latter three rooms
are the heart of the house and share
expansive views of the surrounding landscape. In these rooms and
throughout the house, the building
materials were carefully chosen, with
an emphasis on sustainability. The
floors, ceilings, cabinets and trim
are Eastern white pine; the countertops and vanities are heart pine;
the timbers used to construct the
screened porch are hemlock; the deck
is local tamarack and the exterior is
made of white pine and white cedar
shingles from the Northeast KingV e r m o n t M a g a z i n e      7 3
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We can transform the
house you have into the
home you've always wanted.

T he

CUSHMAN
DESIGN GROUP

BEFORE

To learn more about this project,
please go to our website.

I nc .

Stowe, Vermont 05672
802-253-2169
Full Service Architectural Design

ww w. c ushma ndesign.com

TOM MOORE
A Tradition of Craftsmanship

2009 HBRA “Green” Award Winner
Building & Remodeling
Fine Custom Homes
Signature Cabinetry
& Built-in Furniture
Sustainable building
for over 35 years.
Now offering high-performance Certiﬁed Green homes
at Coyote Ridge, Westford, Vermont. Exclusive Universal
Design homes adaptable for changing needs, with renewable
energy options, constructed with exceptional craftsmanship.
www.coyoteridgevt.com

Certiﬁed in Green Building & Aging-in-Place Remodeling

Your home reflects your life.
t o m m o o r e b u i l d e r. c o m
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802.899.2376

Top photo: looking back at the kitchen from the
dining area, with a screened porch and deck to the
right. above: The home sits atop a steep hillside on
six acres in the town of calais; it is used as a vacation and writing retreat.

Custom designed house & barn
frames since 1977
Authentically joined in the
Vermont tradition.
Call

802-434-2120

or send $5 for our complete design portfolio
P.O. Box 68-M, Huntington, VT 05462

www.libertyheadpostandbeam.com

Perennially Yours,
“Deeply rooted in Excellence”
Low-Maintenance Gardening
Classes
dom. The interior wood surfaces are
finished with polymerized tung oil
from Sutherland Welles Ltd. in North
Hyde Park; this product is smooth
to the touch and environmentally
friendly. The building is warmed by
hot-water baseboards, radiant heat
and a super-efficient woodstove.
The kitchen island has a curved
seating bar that leads the eye toward
the small dining area. The overhead
cabinets are narrow, with glass doors
on both sides, which allows light to
pass through and has a more spacious feel than traditional solid-wood
cabinetry.
“David and Demaris love being
here,” says Cushman. “And that was
our goal: to create a sacred place
for creativity, away from a lot of the
hustle-bustle of their lives. We hoped
to create a little jewel.”
Architect: Cushman Design Group, 100 Mountain
Road, Stowe; (802) 253-2169, cushmandesign.
com. General contractor: Montpelier Construction,
164 Plainfield Brook Road, Barre; (802) 479-5882,
montpelierconstruction.com.

Symposiums & Speaking
Services
Home Consultations
& Garden Designs

FOURTH ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY
AT BASIN HARBOR CLUB, Vergennes, VT
MAY 16 & 17, 2010

Sponsored by VERMONT MAGAZINE
A unique gardening workshop covering how to design
and care for ever-blooming gardens in colder climates.
Overnight packages and day only rates available. For
more about the program, topics and agenda,
visit www.pyours.com or call (518) 885-3471
NOW ACCEPTING REQUESTS FOR SPRING
HOME GARDEN CONSULATIONS
V e r m o n t M a g a z i n e      7 5

